LTEC 112

Technologies for Academic Success

Officially Titled: Technology Resources for Learning

LTEC 112 is an opportunity to gain foundational and advanced technology skills for success in your college coursework and beyond. In this innovative online course, you can move quickly where you have existing knowledge and focus on projects that interest you.

Sample Topics

- UH TECHNOLOGIES
- SOCIAL MEDIA
- WEB PAGE DESIGN
- VIDEO PRODUCTION
- IMAGE EDITING

“ I really enjoyed the game-like format. ” – LTEC 112 STUDENT

Sections Offered

LTEC 112 is offered completely online, each fall, spring and summer through Outreach College and UH Manoa. Check myUH for class availability. For Outreach sections, look under “Extension” semester, for example “Summer 2016 Extension.” For more information, check out the course intro video:

www.tinyurl.com/LTEC112-intro